
STORYTELLERS  
ON A MISSION 

To Benefit 

APRIL 18, LATCHIS THEATRE AT 7:30 P.M.

FEATURING  
LIZZ WINSTEAD (CREATOR OF THE DAILY SHOW)

ERNESTO QUINONEZ  l  DAVID MARTIN
CATIE LAZARUS  l  ADAM WADE

 HOSTED BY TOM BODETT

L ATC H I S  T H E AT R E ,  M A I N  S T R E E T,  B R AT T L E B O R O,  V E R M O N T
T I C K E T S :  W W W.C ATA M O U N TA R T S .O R G  $ 6 0 ,  $ 4 0 ,  $ 2 5

T H E  H AT C H  P R E S E N T S

the
hatch

Producing live 
events to raise  
money for our  
community, and 
having fun doing it. 

Sponsors

HatchVT.org

 @HatchVT      HatchVT PANEL
STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANELS

Media Partner



Supporting the Winston Prouty Center  
in creating a new generation of leaders

IMPACT Advancing 
Leadership

www.worldlearning.org



Welcome
We are so delighted to have been chosen as the recipient of The Hatch’s latest 
event.  Thank you for joining us for this incredible show featuring an amazing 
lineup of nationally renowned storytellers who are guaranteed to make you 
laugh and cry. Fundraising is so important to our future and tonight’s show will 
help support our plans to dramatically expand our facilities and the services we 
provide.  We are investing our resources to ensure that the young children and 
their families in our community have access to high-quality early education and 
social services.  Research has shown that taking action at an early stage can put 
children on the path to leading full, healthy and successful lives. 

As some of you may know, on May 16th we’ll be launching a new Prouty 
fundraiser – The Inaugural Prouty Mini-Golf Classic. We hope that you can also 
join us for what we expect will be a really fun event.

Thanks again for being with us tonight and helping to keep the Winston Prouty 
Center strong!

~ Chloe
Chloe Learey, Executive Director

 

A special thank you to . . . .
• The Hatch
• The Richards Group
• Brattleboro Savings & Loan
• Farnum Insulators
• Foard Panel
• World Learning
• Brattleboro Ford Subaru
• Trust Company of Vermont

. . . .and all our sponsors, donors and volunteers who made this event possible!

The Winston L. Prouty Center for Child Development
20 Winston Prouty Way
Brattleboro, VT 05301
802-257-7852
winstonprouty.org



Our History

Since 1969 the Prouty Center has provided leadership through direct services as 
well as collaborative work with other providers and partners. Named after Senator 
Winston Prouty of Vermont who co-sponsored the Handicapped Children’s Early 
Education Assistance Act of 1968, the Center started as First Chance, one of the 
first programs in the country aimed exclusively for preschool children with special 
needs that also integrated typically developing children. Incorporated in 1972 as The 
Winston Prouty Center, a number of programs have been developed over the years to 
support the mission of the Center. 
Some highlights include: research during the 1970s when Dr. Robert DeVoid, the 
first executive director, invented and patented a diagnostic test for pre-reading skills; 
a respite care program in the 1980s for children who were severely handicapped, 
The Children’s Country Inn; NAEYC accreditation for the Early Learning Center in 
the 1990s, and state designation as the regional host agency for special education 
services for birth to age 3.

What we are doing today
We have grown from being one of the first preschools in the country educating 
children with disabilities to a center of excellence for early education and support for 
child and family development, both on-site and in the community through 3 programs: 
Children’s Integrated Services (CIS), the Early Learning Center (ELC), and Family 
Supportive Housing (FSH). 

Children’s Integrated Services
All families with young children are eligible for Children’s Integrated Services. The 
Prouty Center led the local implementation of this collaborative program and became 
the state-designated host for CIS, which provides social and education services to 
families with young children, prenatal through age 6. This includes Early Intervention 
(special education birth to 3 years), maternal child health nursing, and family support, 
and maintaining contracts for early childhood family mental health (with Health Care 
& Rehabilitation Services of Vermont) and specialized child care services (with 
Windham Childcare Association). Prouty convenes a governance team to provide 
oversight at a community level for this continuum of services. This team includes 
representation from Early Education Services, the Department of Health, the 
Agency of Human Services, Windham Southeast Supervisory Union Essential Early 
Education, HCRS and WCCA. Over 300 families are served annually through CIS.



Family Supportive Housing
Family Supportive Housing is a grant from the state Office of Economic Opportunity 
awarded after the local Housing Review Team recommended WPC apply on behalf 
of the community. This pilot is targeted to provide support for up to 2 years to 
families who are homeless and have children up to age 6 with the goal being finding 
and maintaining stable housing through skill development around parenting, tenancy 
and financial stability. The program can serve 24 to 30 families at a time, and staff 
work closely with Morningside Shelter, Brattleboro Housing Authority, Windham and 
Windsor Housing Trust, Department of Children and Families Economic Services and 
Family Services (child protection), and Southeastern Vermont Community Action, 
among others.

Early Education Initiative 
For the past 4 years we have partnered with Windham Southeast Supervisory 
Union on an Early Education Initiative grant to house an Inclusion Facilitator who 
works through WSESU with preschoolers not eligible for special education but 
at-risk for not being successful in pre-school without support. Sometimes an 
Inclusion Facilitator supports a child directly, and sometimes supports the teachers to 
strengthen classroom practices.

Early Learning Center 
The Early Learning Center serves 45 families with children 13 months to age 5 
in an inclusive environment with both typically developing children and children 
with special needs. Nearly half of the families receive financial assistance for tuition 
through the state subsidy system and/or Prouty scholarship. In addition about 47 
percent of families receive assistance for public pre-K. Children in protective custody 
through the Department of Children and Families participate regularly in the program. 
ELC Staff work closely with providers from CIS, EEE, DCF and WCCA to support 
this diversity of children successfully.
The ELC is a caring and supportive environment for children as they experience 
socialization and awareness of the world. These experiences are accomplished by 
an educated and experienced teaching team. We believe that all children learn best 
when in a supportive community that is sensitive to the child’s individual learning and 
social needs. We accomplish this through daily play experiences, parent involvement, 
consultation and participation with other developmental, social or medical supports 
the child has in the community. This collaborative approach supports learning and 
social development. Children with education plans are welcome and our teachers 
work with the special education team to accomplish the child’s education and 
therapeutic goals within the daily routines of the day rather than isolated pull-out 
services with a specialist.



Prouty Through the Seasons





Administration
Chloe Learey
Lisa Whitney
Angela Hoag

Children’s Integrated Services
Mary Coogan
Jillsen Deignan
Terrill Douglas
Kathy Hallock
Kellyn McCullough

Early Learning Center
Lyn Call
Kelsey Carew
Amy Fulton
Susan Heimer
Alfred Hughes, Jr.
Katrina Irish
Kim Jacques

Our Staff & Board of Trustees

Our Values
We Value . . .
Inclusion:  We believe children, families and staff benefit from participating in an environment 
where everyone feels they belong, where every effort is made to accommodate differences and 
individual needs, and where everyone’s uniqueness is celebrated.

Learning:  We believe in fostering a culture of learning. We support children learning how to 
be fully themselves. We support families learning how to provide the support, love and education 
their children need. We support our staff learning diverse methodologies, and experimenting in the 
classroom and in the community, in an effort to get the best possible result in each child. We never 
want to assume we have the answers. We want to be in the practice of learning in every moment.

Collaboration:  We believe in the power of groups to find solutions individuals cannot. We are 
committed to investing the time and resources necessary to work with our community partners and 
our kids’ families to ensure that every child has access to the tools they need to thrive.

Persistence:  We believe that there is hope for every child and for every family. We are committed 
to continuously searching for solutions to the most stubborn challenges, to empower families.

Sally Pennington
Joanne Shaw
Danielle Southwell
Shelly Torunski 
Alison Wheeler

Sara Lovell-Allbee
Martha Rath
Ylan Roy
Maggie Sullivan
Ana Williams
Kathy Wright
Jordan Wyckoff

Early Education Initiative
(with Windham Southeast SU)
Brandy Levesque

Family Supportive Housing
Emily Clever
Crystal Blamy

Board of Trustees
David Dunn, President
Sue Dyer, Vice President
Jon Neurock, Treasurer
Sarah Nohl, Secretary

Heather Golding
Rachel Henry
Thea Lloyd
Frederic Noyes
Shawna Parker
Honorary Trustee
Charles R. Cummings, Esq.
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Please join the Winston Prouty Center for

Inaugural Indoor Mini-Golf Classic  Saturday, May 16, 2015  |  6–9 pm 

             
       

      
     

    
    

   
   

   
    

    
    

     
 PAR FOR THE CAUSE

Come enjoy food, fun and prizes at our new spring fundraiser.
The tournament will be held at the beautiful International Center  
at World Learning’s SIT campus in Brattleboro, VT.
Tickets $25  |  Cash Bar  |  Black tie optional
Look for details about a kid-friendly event in the afternoon on our website.

Sponsored by

To Benefit

To buy tickets visit  

winstonprouty.org/parforthecause  
or call 802.257.7852



Our Capital Campaign
Earlier this year our Board of Trustees launched a $400,000 capital campaign for 
the expansion and renovation of the Winston Prouty Center to better meet the 
increasing demand for quality services for young children and their families. Our 
space has gotten very tight - over the past few years, we have added 8 slots to our 
Early Learning Center, where we continue to have a wait list, which includes infants 
because we currently do not provide infant care. We have also increased our staff 
by 36 percent, including 8 positions in our community-based services: 2 part-time 
maternal-child health nurses, 2 full-time housing case managers, 1 full-time social 
worker, 2 full-time developmental specialists, and 1 full-time education consultant. 

Our waiting list coupled with the growing need for more class and meeting rooms, 
convinced us that we needed to significantly expand our physical space. About 75 
percent of the project will meet our current expansion plans and the rest allows for 
growth into the future. The total project will be paid for through a combination of 
fundraising, grants, a loan and contributions from organizational reserves.

This project will allow us to add:
•  Infant classroom
•  Toddler classroom
•  Expanded pre-school classrooms
•  Gym/ indoor gross motor room
•  Parent/ child playroom
•  Community room/ meeting space and
•  Office and meeting space for community-based services staff.

The anticipated results include: 
• Providing care and education to 8 infants in one classroom, and up to 16 toddlers 

in another designed for flexible and part-time schedules; 
• Expanding pre-school enrollment by 4 total; 
• Creating a space for indoor play and gross motor activities for children; 
• Designing a parent-child playroom for inclusive playgroups, parent education 

groups, and family meeting space; 
• Expanding capacity for community meetings up to 60 people; and
• Providing office space for up to 6 community-based providers to co-locate 

with Prouty colleagues who work with the same families but provide different 
services.



How You Can Help
The expansion of the Prouty Center is critical to continue to provide leadership in our 
community for early childhood education and community-based social services. There 
are a number of ways you can support us in this effort.
One-time Donation Options:

• Send a check payable to Winston Prouty Center 
• Call WPC and donate via credit card (MasterCard, Visa and Discover)
• Donate on-line through Paypal at http://winstonprouty.org/
• Donate securities:  Our account is with Trust Company of Vermont

Three-year Pledge: Pledges can be made over a three-year period between now 
and December 31, 2017. Please contact WPC to set-up your payment plan.

Contact Chloe Learey, Executive Director 
at chloe@winstonprouty.com, 

802-257-7852 x11

Thank you in advance for your generosity!



Storytellers on a Mission
The Hatch is thrilled to host its latest Storytellers on a Mission to benefit the 
Winston Prouty Center for Child Development. This show is the Hatch’s fifth 
event and its fourth at the Latchis Theatre. Nationally renowned storytellers from 
The Moth, This American Life, The Daily Show, Comedy Central and The New 
York Times best seller list will be telling hilarious and moving tales to raise money 
for this wonderful organization. And once again your host is Dummerston’s own 
Tom Bodett. 

The Hatch is an organization that produces live events with the goal of reaching 
minds and hearts while generating funds to support the social and cultural 
infrastructure of the greater Brattleboro area and Vermont. In short, The Hatch 
exists to raise money for good causes and to have fun doing it!

Premier Sponsors for this evening’s performance include
The Richards Group

Brattleboro Savings and Loan

Gold Sponsors
Brattleboro Ford Subaru
World Learning
Trust Company of Vermont

Silver Sponsors
Phillips, Dunn, Shriver & Carroll
Lawton Flooring
River Valley Credit Union
Bast Co.

Presenting Sponsors
Anonymous
Anonymous
Brattleboro Memorial Hospital 
The Brattleboro Retreat
Bruce & Catie Berg
Chroma Technology
Cory and Sarah Nohl
David Baxendale
Duo
Evie Lovett and Jeff Shumlin
Fireworks

Girls on the Run
Jack and Judy Davidson
Landmark College
New Ground Creative
The Putney School
Rachel and Jeff Henry
Richard Epstein
Ruggles and Hunt
Sadie Fischesser
Sara Coffey and Dave Snyder
Sidehill Farm Jams

Stevens and Associates
Studio 20
The Works
Todd Mandel &        
     Richard Wizansky
Vermont Academy
Vermont Country Deli

Event Underwriters:
Foard Panel

Farnum Insulators



The evening’s host is radio personality, author and Moth performer 
Tom Bodett, who has been a regular panelist on NPR’s Wait Wait…
Don’t Tell Me! for 10 years. He has been the brand spokesman for 
the Motel 6 lodging chain for more than 25 years. The author of 
seven books and numerous audio publications, Bodett’s work has 
appeared in a wide variety of national newspapers and periodicals. 

Catie Lazarus is a writer and hosts the talk show The Employee of 
the Month Show at New York City-based Joe’s Pub, where she is an 
Artist-in-Residence. She also types for a living. ECNY (Excellence 
in Comedy in New York) selected her as “Best Comedy Writer” 
and she has contributed to The New York Times Magazine, Marie-
Claire, Cosmo, Funny or Die, Sundance, Tribeca Film Festival and 
Out Magazine. Catie has also done storytelling at The Moth, RISK, 
Slideshow Goshko, The LIAR Show, and Asscat at UCB.

David Martin is a long-standing performer at the Upright Citizens 
Brigade Theatre, NY. He is also the host and producer of The Nights 
of Our Lives, the second-longest running storytelling show in New 
York City and is the author of the book Officespeak.

Ernesto Quiñonez’s debut novel Bodega Dreams was chosen 
by The New York Times as a “New Immigrant Classic” and the 
New York Public Library as one of “25 Books to Remember.” He is 
currently an assistant professor at Cornell University. Ernesto also 
does storytelling at The Moth.

Lizz Winstead is the co-creator and former head writer of The 
Daily Show, as well as an Air America (radio network) co-founder. In 
addition to her behind-the-scenes prowess, she is a natural performer. 
Look for Lizz regularly doing hilarious and insightful commentary 
on MSNBC.

Adam Wade is returning for his 4th Hatch event. He has been 
performing in New York City for more than 10 years. Adam is an 
18-time StorySLAM Champion at The Moth. He has also been called 
“New York’s hottest and hippest literary ticket” by The Wall Street 
Journal. And he’s a Keene State College Alumni.

The Storytellers:





 

Celebrating our new name 
and location, and proud to 

support the Winston Prouty 
Center in their work with 

children and families 
throughout the community. 

147 Western Avenue
Brattleboro, VT 05301

(802) 257-7244 • Fax: (802) 257-7256
www.pdsclaw.com
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Being part of the community means 

Ana M Saavedra
Financial Advisor
.

225 Main St Suite 1
Brattleboro, VT 05301
802-257-4144

Storytellers on a Mission
and Mini Golf Tournament



802-254-3550             HowardPrintingInc.com

  

Offset & Digital Printing • Design • Prepress • Bindery

I n c o r p o r a t e d

Brattleboro, VT

Proud to Support 
The Winston Prouty Center 

for Child Development

A Proud Supporter of Winston Prouty 
Center for Child Development



Brattleboro Rotary Club 
proudly supports the 
work of the Center!



1-800-RETREAT  brattlebororetreat.org 

Ensuring a child’s success 
    starts early.

We’re proud to support the 
work of the Winston Prouty 
Center for Child Development.

 

Proud to Support 
Our Neighbors at  

The Winston Prouty  
Center 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Vermont Country Deli 
436 Western Avenue 

Brattleboro VT 
802.257.9254 

www.vermontcountrydeli.com 

Barrows & Fisher Oil Co.
Residential & Commercial

PO Box 496, 55 Depot Street
Brattleboro, VT 05302

Home Heating Fuels, Gasolines, Diesel Fuels
Motor Oils, Coal, 24 hr Emergency Service

802-254-4574

Over 125 years of Delivery & Service



Please support our program 
book adverrtisers.

We appreciate their support 
of the educational programs 

and services of Winston 
Prouty Center for Child 

Development.

Every effort was made to 
ensure the accuracy of the 
advertisiments, if a mistake 
was made, please remember 
that “to err is human, but to 

forgive is divine.”

GoodenouGh Rubbish
& Whipple RecyclinG

• Containers and Rolloffs
• Commercial and Residential

phone: 802-257-4937
fax: 802-258-6409



Proud to support 
The Winston 

Prouty Center’s 
46 years of  

helping children 
and families.

We’re raising the BAR 
 in Real Estate!

Kristen Ziter Taylor
 President/Broker 

Vermont & New Hampshire

802-257-1335
163 High Street, 
Brattleboro, VT 
05301

www.BrattleboroAreaRealty.com

A family friendly hair salon 

8 stylists ready with over 100 
years combined experience! 20 Technology Drive 

254-5900 

Hair Salon, LLC 



nce upon
a time

a band of great storytellers
set out on a mission. 
They landed.
They told their tales.
and changed the fortune
of a lot of folks who needed it.

And we’ve lived happily ever after
ever since. 
 
Thank you for coming.
Thank you for caring.
Time and again.

Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender



800-222-6016
www.TheRichardsGrp.com


